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We had a wide awake Sunday
School. With a grand attendance.
Morning worship was wonderful.
Our Pastor
which

mon

preached an inspiring serenjoyed very much.

we

out and hear Dr. E.

come

J.

in and help in this worthwhile effort.
Its worth and value canot be estimat-

Cain the man who really knows. He
is sometimes called the Walking

ed when it

Bible.

religious and moral

Our Pasor has selected for his sub
ject Sunday morning, April 23, will
be “The
Church.” Sunday night.
"The Doctrine of the Church.”
Everyone is invited to come out.

are

NAACP HINTS!

progress.

member, why

not a

w’ith

economics,

to our

comes

signed the Declaration by United Na- W, Tuesday, April 25. Miss Bennett
tions, marking his country’s adher- will star in an original radio drama
ence to that Allied group.
The sign entitled, “Party of the First Heart.”
ing which brings to 33 the number of
the United Nations, took place in
the Department of State in the presence of Secretary Hull.
TANNED Clflil
•

If you

investigate

not

GHTENS

view to becoming a party t'
this great and helpful organization?
a

DARK

It is to be legretted that the Executive Board of the NAACP at its
last regular meeting decided to hold

OMEGA PSI PHI IN DISTRICT
MEET
Savannah, Ga., April 2t (ANP)—
Many leading speakers will hold
forth April 21-22 when the chapters
of the Omega Psi Phi fraternity in
he seventh district (Georgia, Florida)
and Alabama 1 meet here in annual
session. The conference will be entertained by Mu Phi chapter with J.
Q. Jefferson and James Gadsden in
charge of local activities.

open meetings once every three monguard, insistant in its ths instead of once a month. This
demands for
fair play and equal
should not be. The more we plan
rights, peering into every opening and and
build, the more we show the pubventure where public funds are used
lic wt are on the job. The more we
to carry on to see that every contrispread the happenings of the country

Constantly

on

Sunday afernoon at 3:30 pm. the | bution reaps an adequate return on and community. The more we prove
Sunday school Alliance met at our his investment, no matter how small our right to be the watchdog of our
Church. They had a splendid meet- or how large. We all must put some
interests, the better for us.
thing into life’s struggle if we expect
ing.
Jlore meetings and more power.
We would like for everyone in O- to take anything out. That is fair
HVVB.
in that we are not riding on the

BOWELS SLUGGISH?
• Feeling like you lost your best friendheadachy—dull—all because of sluggish bowels? Why put up with constipation misery?
Chew modern FEEN-A-MINT, the pleasant-

tasting chewing-gum laxative. Chew FEENA-MINT tonight at bedtime, taking only in
accordance with package directions. Next
morning—thorough, gentle relief, helping you
Feel swell again. Millions rely on FEEN-AMINT. Chew like your favorite gum. Taste*
Rood. Try FEEN-A-MINT-a whole family

tupply

costs

only lOtf.

shoulders of

We
in

being contacted

are

every

every walk of life to
mobilization of

nearly

to the

support

ter

eral

our

Johnson Drug Co.
2306 North 24th
FREE

DELIVERY

While

all

only in

fight for Deover and gladly
right

included

It is

—2118 North 24th St.Omaha, Nebraska
MRS. CLEONE HARMON.

Proprietress.
*****

Operators:—
HATTIE JOHNSON, Poro
System,
MARIE ROBINSON,
LOUISE COOPER.

the help does or might object, when they have no right or rulcones to deny that for which you
tend and have proven by tests or experience to be entitled. Negroes of
Omaha you must get together, you
You must be more
must organize.
You must select worthconcrete.
followed.
while men to lead and be
or

No group in Omaha or Nebraska but
what is unified and get more respectful attention than Negroes. It is pit-

ROACHE,

ETHEL SMITH.

TLot Me Get You Some
DR. MILK

ANTI-PAIN PILLS^nl

ions and those

•.

’•-Countless American housewives
Anti-Pain Pills almost
as much of a necessity in the
medicine cabinet, as is flour in the
kitchen cupboard. They have Dr.
Miles Anti-Pain Pills in the house,
many of them carry these little
pain relievers in purse or handbag. They are prepared for these

consider

thoughts that strangle and debase
In

us.

Interracial committee work

our

have

wonderful group of broadliberal and tolerant group who are

we

hv groups who can be convinced
that they have a stake in the fight.
These individuals maintain that FE-

or

PC is held by many
ing more than an

represent noth
instrument for

to

handling Negro grievances only. They
point

"A CHIN-UPPER”

putting forth every effort to draw
closer together the people of the com
munity and are exhibiting a determination to force

an

educational

growth

of mind and heart which must in the
end

mean

for which
It would

real
we

help

Democratic
now

as

fight

many

freedom

and dream.

as

would join

\ Mix Lemon Juice
AT HOME

k

*

TO RELIEVE

RHEUMATIC PAINS

Get Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
your drug store.
Regular
Back—If This Recipe Fails
package 25 tablets 25*, Economy Money
Gcocf news travels fast—many of the thoupackage 125 tablets $1.00. Read aands.fof folks who now take lemon juice
directions and use only as direc- for rheumatic pain—have found that by
adding two tablespoonfuls of Allenru to one
ted.
tablespoonful of Lemon Juice in a glass of
at

lassie
in the

has

won

several majorette contests
is a coed at

Windy City and
Wilson Jr., College.

PPNS

PERMANENT EEPC
HITS SNAG
SUPPORT DROPS

water, they get faster relief for the aches
and pains caused by rheumatism,
lumbago.
It’s no surprise either, for Allenru is a
15 year old formula to relieve rheumatic
aches and pains. In fact^-if it does not
help
—your money back. What could be fairer?
Get Allenru today at any live druggist. Only
35 cents—Do it Now.

COUNCIL

committee itself
nothing to demonotherwise, either in its makein its solicitation of space in

cut

said

that

or

the

none

1

know at the time that
was

a letter to
then in the mail, ostens-

is

one

but has failed

so

(ANP

The work of the National Council for
Permanent FEPC, to all
intents
purposes, has been snagged on the
rork of policy. Sources both in and

anc.

out

og government whose

ail

along

sympathies

have been and still

are

in

support of the idea by the council,
are agreed upon this point.
To begin with, the council was born
ot the

imagination

of A.

Ran-

Philip
dolph and his March on Washington
Movement, early in 1943. According

to a stronger supp irter of the -MOW

M here in

Washington,

Catholic
whites

on

Interracial
the

council

executive

are

the

committee.

The Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Union was to have a person on the
committee

J
EXPER-j

WE HAVE SEVERAL VACANCIES
LAUNDRY

EITHER

FOR

IN

IENCED OR INEXPERIENCED WOMEN.
i

I

EDH0LM&, SHERMAN
2401 NORTH 24th STREET

on

Charles Boyer, Ingrid Bergman and
Joseph Cotten are the electrifying threesome around which this
strange love

Sale Urban

League

story revolves.
★

(leii. Admission

50c

+

The results

10c —60c

Reserved seats

$1.00

(1hildren

25c + 5c =30c

+

20c

=

report that instead of

are

★

★

★

★

melodramatic.
★

★

★

Credit MGM for bringing out the
sinister facet and adding to the Boyer
drawing power.
★
★
★
★
And for Ingrid Bergman—those bells
will toll again in a clamour of applause.

$1.20

★

★

★

★

It’s Brilliant Bergman in “Gaslight".'
★

★

★

★

George

Cukor directed—and deserves
yet another halo for the splendidness
of his interpretation.
★

Arthur

bringing

serves

★

★

★

Homblow, Jr., producer, de-

laurels, too.
★

★

★

★

Dame May Whitty’s performance and
that of newcomer Angela (not angelic)
Lansbury are something to look forward
to, too.
★

★

★

★

“Gaslight” is stirring throughout.

—JltQ.

McLaurin. The belief is that instead of getting down to work, McLaurin has been more concerned a-

j

to

bout winning control

over

the

Isn’t it time to
buy another
War Bond?

execu-

also|.

it

was

attended

meetings,

Negroes there always tried to dominate the meetings.
Apart from this, the representation
granetd has been construed as being
one

two of the

or

[

REDDEN’S

! Lunch

meagre.

I

Regarding the FEPC budget, the
cohmittee has yet to decide whether

£ ALA

it would be sound to push for an appropriation for a "temforary” agency
at the same time that it is pressing

j

for hearings

on

a

permanent agency.

J

DINNERS FROM 4 TO 11

CARTE ORDERS 11 TO

American Legion
24th & Parker Sts.

(upstairs)

NEBRASKA POWER'S
RECORD OF GOOD

“POPULAR FOODS AT

Argument, informerly, has been offered on both sides.

POPULAR PRICES’’

CITIZENSHIP.

not the

intent of the organization

to dominthe council in any way but rather
to get it moving and to leave it to
itj own devices.

ate

The

chairmanship

however,

was

shared

of

the

council,

by Randolph

and

Dr. Allen Knight Chalmers, pastor of
Broadway Tabernacle church in
New York. A large national comm-

tlie

ittee

was

created and then

executive

committee.

number of

appoinments
were

and

are

a

The

LUX Barber Shop

MILLION

DOLLARS

a

Taxes, Including $232,418 for Run-

ning Schools.

“This is the Home of Corn Fix”

it

A

$1,826,406 Annual Payroll Supporting

670 Persons and Families.

larger

to this smal-

held by Ne-

it Nearly

Because of his multiplicity of duties Randolph quite naturally left
much responsibility with B. F. Me

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS Dis-

tributed
Local

field representative for his
PorBrotherhood of Sleeping Car

Laurin,

Year in

2045 NORTH 24th STREET

smaller

TWO

it Nearly

Annually
Expenditures.

for

Payrolls, Taxes,

a

it

Mcaurin, it might be said, has
always been available to "second St.
Philip’s motion", as one individual
ters.

Active

Participation by Employees

Worthy Civic Movements, to
City a Better Place in Which
it

in

Make Our
to Live.

MANY THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
Donated Annually to Assist Charitable and
Civic Activities of the Communities the

Company Serves.
it

Electric

Service

Second

to

None

in

America.

lobbyist.

-PHONE WEbster 6055-

ONEIaI

i

it

Rates

it

A

day

VITAMIN 2rz.\TABLETS

It's

longer TABOO for girls
to talk of this possible help
no

You can’t expect a grin-and-bear
it attitude to bring relief from the
distress of periodic, functional pain.
Perhaps that’s why so many
women

taken

Seats

The council met here for two days

>

year

Reservation AT. 4139

Willard S. Townsend, president, United Transport Service Employes of
America (CIO) into the executive
committee, he was given a position on

When he council decided finally to
get down to work early this year, two
secretaries were named with the functions of neither ever clearly defined.
They are Mrs. Ann Arnold Hedgeman, former racial relations advisor
in New York for the Office of Civilian Defense; and Will Allen, a
newspaperman, Washington represent
International Ladies
ative for the
Garment Workers union, and a skilled

AT THE LAUNDRY OR CALL WE-6055.

|

P. M.—

has described him.

GET IN TOUCH WITH MR. SHERMAN

>

APRIL 25

—8:30

tive committee.

individuals have
20

a

ler group

'our

TUESDAY,

far. There

groes.

>

25th and HAMILTON STS.

had been received but few have been
realized, it is reliably learned.
The CIO was expected to come

| through,

j

PILGRIM BAPTIST COURCH

A check disclosed that when these

WASHINGTON, April

a

minor aches and pains that sometimes occur in almost every family
—ARE YOU?
Dr. Miles AntiPain Pills are pleasant to take
and do not upset the stomach.

PI

quire the concerted efforts of all min-

contemptiDle

nasty,

)W

Monthly Pains or Simple Neuralgia slow you down? Dr. Miles
Anti-Pain Pills have been bringing relief from these common discomforts for nearly sixty years.

not

editors

Tenor

Shapely Dannette Miller graciously strate
the national committee.
A substantial contribution has been
iable. It is shameful with all the consented to the publishing of this- up or
pulchritudinius photo of herself as a newspapers.
men and women in Omaha with the
expected momentarily from David I
Degrees and diplomas in law, medic- contribution to the big "Chin-Up”
Consequently, the disposition of the Dubinsky and the I LG MU which is
for
the
has
"It
been
Campaign
boys.
and
other
avenues
ine, teaching
many
national council to recognize this fact being held up pending "clarification”
of the
of human ambitions and yet we are a gloomy period for some
adequately has done nothing to clear of matters.
men”, says Miss Miller. "And if my the air of this
so d;vided and distrustful that there
The feeling is that Randolph is not
thinking. Sam Baris not a single man in Omaha who I photo will help to boost the morale ron of the Textile Workers Union taking the active part in the council
this
could safely say 73% of our group of the boys, here ’tis.” The lovely and
George Hunton representing the that he might, but rather has left

would respect and follow as a leader.
Snap out of it and do away with
envy, jealousy, greed, selfish ambit-

\\XTITH YOUR responsibilities,
can you afford to let a Headache, Muscular Pains, Functional

influential

of

tled. if present indications are to be she said she knew of no meeting of
believed. The first involves actual the executive committee at which this
minority representations in the coun- was discuss. Nor does anyone else
cil; the other, the position to be tak- identified with the council recall such
en tegarding the present struggle of a formal discussion.
FEPC for a budget.
One effect that is developing out
^
Obstrvors here have long felt hat of this indecision is the gradual
if
permanent FEPC is ever to be “sloughing off” of support from trade
realized, the effort is going to re- unions. Numerous sizeable
pledges

a nasty, contemptible plan and
put forth in that they say the
objects to being served by a

public
Negro

the council's position on
this question three weeks ago, Mrs.
Hedgeman said she did not know
what the attitude would be. She did

adequate direction.
ibly signed by Randolph, urging supAt least two important matters in- port for the budget in the name of
volving policy have not yet been set- the council. Asked later about this

Government departments
who study ways and means of
holding Negroes back, irregardless of
ability, education, culture and qualif! ications. This is true of public and
private institutions.
excuse

★

on

out

men

Victory

number

a

Queried

Since that time the organization has been fumbling along with-

in the

is

and

whites.

to

barest and most necessary
for human existence. There

means

February

impressed a consideri able number of people with its de! -ire 1c do a job. The representation
in

..ima.iiiiiihWit irintll- iMlliiiltlii=wumilMIIMI

.miit.iMi

.-

America.

over

in the

are

so

closed

the

earn

Styles”

ROSE

but

we

mocracy the World
so, we must fight for the

WEbster 5217
“The Latest Smart

of

much of the jim crow and
doors rules now in force not
the south

We, 0998

I C ,,,lAI,US jitterbug king and queen
Iii one of their winning poses, are shown above, William Burrows and
Gertrude Baker, who were crowned King nd Queen of a city-wide Jitterbug
I Contest held at the Parkway Ballroom, Friday, March 31. The couple is
I currently starring at the Regal Theatre with Tiny Hill’s Orchestra. PPXS.

determined
be made be-

are

that progress shall no
cause it means the shelving

★

John Anglin

Washington.

now on

and enemies who

★

This picture holds a mysterious, threatening quality. Tense excitement is th*
mood throughout.

—Presents—

This bill
the Senate calendar
is in great danger of being filibustered to its death by the reactionaries

TIM grMtMt
•tar «f tkk
un«al

“Gaslight”.

_

Henry Washington

anything. So it is up to
all organizations and individuals to
write, telegraph and page our Repres
in

fr
V

Pibllthnd In
thli tfien
•ytry wnnfc

★

will avail

entatives
which is

F. Walker, Liberian Consul Genat New Pork City, on April 10,

—

forces to the end that the FEPC. may
become a Law on our statute books
for all time. No wishful thinking

SKIN WHITENER

DRAMA OVER WOW APRIL 2.7
Joan Bennett will be .the guest star
A drama of emotional conflict sweep*
of Producer C. P. MacGregor on the onto the
screen, with Metro-GoldwynHollywood Radio Theatre over WO- Mayer’s magnificent production of

Washington, DC., (PPNS). Wal-

day
give

Palmer's Skin Whitener
7 days as directed If not
satisfied. Money Back. 25c
at druggists. Galenol. Box
264. Atlanta. Georgia.
DR. FRED PALMER'S

PARTY OF THE FIRST HEART

LIBERIA SIGNS

else.

someone

dKEIl

Lightens tanned dark,
blotchy skin, externally
caused, this easy, quick-acting way. Use Dr. FRED

use CARDUI.

record

It has a 62

of 2-way help,

when

riodic,
as

a

functional causes; (2) taken
tonic,

im-

juices, and thus helps build resist
tance, which often aids in minimiz-

ing

help relieve pain

you did!

due to purely pe-

usually

^NERVINE
make
Cranky,
Restless? Dr. Miles Nervine
helps to lessen Nervous
Tension. Get it at your drug
store. Read directions and
use only as directed.

TENSE
DO
Wakeful,
yon

nerves

proves

directed: (1) started three
days before "your time,” it should
as

CARDUI

appetite, aids digestion byincreasing the flow of gastric

'T'HINK of it I Your min* imum
daily requirements
of A and D Vitamins or of
B Complex Vitamins, in one
pleasant tablet. Remember
the name ONE-A-DAY
(brand) Vitamin Tablets.

periodic functional distress.
Try CARDUI. You may be glad

Alka-Seltzer
Headache*
MniXU HEN
n
cular Pains or Simple
Neuralgia, •Distress after
Meals* Gas on Stomach, or
“Morning After” interfere
^ith your work or spoil
ytmr fan, try Alha-Ssltocr*

N s««V

°

(Vaft'«V'e
^scerto'8
'
«**
a

5V»e

b *e

a"*’”® ctaft"

r^t>- blC,U«rt?
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745

Among

the Lowest in the Nation.
REDUCED OVER 65% SINCE 1913.

Genuine Interest in the Growth and

Prosperity

of Our

City

and State.

^

G««'fort«*ie
All

Patent, High

588

or

Midway Heel

Shoe Box—Main Floor

00kmaddi@ia&M£/^?

NEBRASKA POWER COMPANY

Courtesy

Service

Low Rates

